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Check our website out... you'll truly
be surprised by what we have to

offer!

Plan-It Interactive
Plan-It Interactive is the largest interactive gaming company on
the west coast. With over 40,000 sq ft of warehouse space
between our Los Angeles and San Francisco offices we're able to
own and store a vast selection of games for rental needs. Arcade
games, table games, photo booths, carnival booths & games,
casino tables, inflatables, climbing structures, trampolines, and a
plethora of unique items like our synthetic ice skating rinks,
portable bowling alleys, portable zip lines, go karts, bumper cars,
giant chess/checkers, etc...

We have gaming options appropriate for almost any setting and,
being in the LA market for 20 years, we've become very
accustomed to branding and customizing our equipment for
various shows, premieres, marketing events, etc...
 

8320 Isis Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90045
(310) 642-0929 phone
(310) 642-0930 fax    

Hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30am - 5:00pm
But as an events company
we're always accessible!  
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jason@interactivegame.com
www.interactivegame.com
Contact: Jason Soporito  

SDSA Member since 2014     
                                    

 

 

 

Bridgeman Images

Bridgeman Images is the world's leading archive of fine art,
cultural and historical stills and footage available for licensing
and reproduction. Representing works from museums, galleries
and artists across the globe, our extensive archive of over a million
images covers every genre and subject matter, from vintage
posters to contemporary art, including content exclusive to
Bridgeman.

Users can search images alongside footage to create a complete
visual package for production projects. Set the scene with
reproduction prints for set dressing or edit images into the
production. Expert image research and sourcing from our partner
institutions, copyright advice and clearance services are provided
free of charge by our dedicated sales team.

Boasting a complete portfolio of brands, including Bridgeman
Prints for fine art reproductions, Bridgeman now offers a brand
new commission service from Bridgeman Studio, the online
platform for contemporary artists, allowing clients to license
 custom imagery for their projects. 

 

 

274 Madison Ave., Suite 1604
New York, NY 10016
(212) 828-1238 phone
(212) 828-1255 fax

Hours:
Mon - Fri 9:30am - 5:30pm 
 
nyresearch@bridgemanimages.com
www.bridgemanimages.com
Contact: Helen Higbee

 SDSA Member since 2012

  

Forman & Associates
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Forman and Associates is an architectural and entertainment
lighting agency. Our lighting lines represent the latest in LED and
fiber optic lighting technology, in both white and colored light.

We recently opened our new office and demo space in Van Nuys.
Our demo space is available for the set decorator to see and
evaluate fixtures of interest, and we carry a wide variety of fixtures
in our demo inventory.

I am available to meet with your production design team at the
inception of your project to offer potential lighting options and
solutions, and I look forward to working with you to bring
innovative lighting to your sets! 
 

8200 Haskell Avenue
Van Nuys, CA 91406
(818) 787-7900 phone
(323) 787-4994 fax

Hours:
Mon - Fri 8:00am - 5:00pm
By appointment for demo's
after hours

brian@formanandassociates.com
www.formanandassociates.com
Contact: Brian Ellsworth

SDSA Member since 2013

       

 

 

Woven Accent
“You fit in when you were born to stand out.” Dr. Seuss

At Woven Accents, we endeavor to work with the risk-takers, the
valiant architects, designers and artists who strive to create unique
projects and artful design.  From the showroom space we created on
Melrose Ave to the new rug designs we are developing, it is clear
that we are committed to authentic innovation. Known for our
ability to source unique vintage and antique rugs, we believe that
we can change the way people think about, buy and design around
a rug.

8674 Melrose Ave
West Hollywood, CA 90069
(310) 652-6520 phone
(310) 652-6594 fax

Hours: Mon - Fri 9:00am - 5:00pm

js@wovenonline.com
www.wovenonline.com
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Contact: Jeannene Sands

SDSA Member since 2014

 

  
 

 
Now with warehouses in
Atlanta and Los Angeles!

 

i Communications
i Communications, Inc. has been in business since 1994 and an
SDSA business member since 1999. We offer design services,
cleared posters, product packaging, signage and street dressing to
set decorators and art departments engaged in commercials,
television projects and feature films. We can customize any of our
products to meet your needs. We offer 25% off all orders placed
thru our web site, www.icommrentals.net.
 
We have opened a new warehouse in Atlanta, Georgia, while
continuing our presence in Los Angeles.

We are also announcing an exciting new app named ArtMart®.
ArtMart serves the do-it-yourself professional who wishes to print
out any of our cleared inventory (signs, posters, flyers, brochures,
etc.) on their own printer. ArtMart also allows you to customize
any of our graphics.

iCommunications has Master license agreements with ABC
Studios/Disney, Warner Brothers, CBS Studios, NBC/Universal.
Our license is also accepted at Sony, HBO, Showtime and most
other studio groups.
 

i Communications - Los Angeles
9051 Sunland Blvd.
Sun Valley, CA 91352
(732) 749-0843 phone
(323) 262-3043 fax 

graphics@icommnetwork.net
www.icommrentals.net
Contact: Dwight Escoto

SDSA Member since 1999

i Communications - Atlanta
2135 Defoor Hills Road NW
Atlanta, GA 30318
(404) 596-5311 phone
(404) 596-5322 fax   
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Ellen Brill      

 
Partial Credits include:

 
AMERICAN HORROR STORY

NIP/TUCK
CSI:NY

PARENTHOOD
BERNIE MAC

VIEW FROM THE TOP
ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT (Pilot) 

24 (Pilot)
MIXOLOGY (Pilot)

THE NEW NORMAL (Pilot)
BATTLE CREEK (Pilot)

 

In A Few Words...
Which talent would you most like to have?

I would love to be able to sing and be a blues singer.

What do you consider your greatest achievement?
My greatest achievement is that I became a set decorator in the
first place and to have been fortunate to work as long as I have.

Which word or phrase do you most overuse?
"A little lower, center it, a little to the right, to the left, yea, that

looks good." And also, "It'll be the best set ever."

What do you look for on the Craft Services table?
Anything that's fresh

Please name a benefit of being an SDSA member.
I have made some lifelong friends by being involved in the SDSA.
Also, it is always great to see familiar faces when I'm in the prop

houses, which makes me feel part of a community.

 

A&E's SHIPPING WARS shoots at the Mannequin Gallery
 

            Since 2004, Shelley Freeman and Walt Wilkey of the Mannequin Gallery have been quite the
            stars as Business Members of the Set Decorators Society of America and as the go-to place

            for any and all mannequin needs. Now Shelley and Mannequins Gallery are guest stars on the
                   

            small screen in an episode of A&E Network's SHIPPING WARS, with Shelley introducing
            series co-star Dusty Davie to the groom he is to accompany.

 



 
Click here to see Shelley & the mannequins on SHIPPING WARS

 
            Wild Back Story: Artist Suzanne Heintz married Chauncey - a mannequin. Ok, not really - it

            is an art project of hers. You see her family was putting a lot of pressure on her because she
            hadn't gotten married or had kids yet. Sooo, she got the idea...Long story short, she has been

            photographing her "family" all over the world.

          Where Mannequin Gallery fits in: Suzanne then decided to "renew" her vows in Denver. Her
            real family will be there and, well, Chauncey needs friends and family too. Our mannequins!

            And...the mannequins had to get to Denver. That included Chauncey, the groom. So...SHIPPING
           WARS was included in this escapade.

 
For more on this and other SDSA Member news,

be sure to check out Press/News on the SDSA website
 

 
Check out the articles in SETDECOR ONLINE!

 

   
 
 

Hot Off The Set: NBC's PARKS AND RECREATION and the hot sets from Kimberly Wannop SDSA
Television Decor: Starz DA VINCI'S DEMONS featuring Joelle Rumbelow SDSA

Press / News: Read all about SDSA Members in the news - all over the world!
April Glover, Denise Pizzini, Barbara Cassel, Dazian and more!
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SDSA Members are hard at work on some of your
favorite shows and upcoming films, including:

 
MADAM SECRETARY Set Decorator – Sheila Bock SDSA

BROOKLYN NINE-NINE Set Decorator - Ellen Totleben SDSA
THE BLACKLIST Set Decorator - Rich Devine SDSA

AWKWARD Set Decorator - Lou Trabbie SDSA
CONSTANTINE Set Decorator - Natali Pope SDSA 

                            BLACK-ISH Set Decorator - Joanne Baker SDSA                                
A TO Z Set Decorator - Susan Eschelbach SDSA
STALKER Set Decorator - Sandy Struth SDSA

THE MIDDLE Set Decorator - Julie Fanton SDSA
GOTHAM Set Decorator - Andrew Baseman SDSA & Regina Graves SDSA

THE MAN IN THE HIGH CASTLE Set Decorator - Brenda Meyers-Ballard SDSA
 

Playing at a theater near you:
 

MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN Set Decorator – Brana Rosenfeld SDSA
LEFT BEHIND Set Decorator - Barbara Haberecht SDSA 

THE JUDGE Set Decorator - Rena De Angelo SDSA
WHIPLASH Set Decorator - Karuna Karmakar SDSA

ALEXANDER AND THE TERRIBLE, HORRIBLE, NO GOOD, VERY BAD DAY
Set Decorator - Susan Benjamin SDSA

THE BEST OF ME Set Decorator - Tim Cohn SDSA
BIRDMAN Set Decorator - George De Titta, Jr. SDSA

       Buyer - Judy Gurr SDSA Associate

Is your project missing?!
Update your listings on the SDSA website and 

email Mimi@frontrowmedia.com for inclusion in the newsletter
 

 
General Membership Meeting

Thursday, October 23rd, 6:00 - 9:30pm
Hosted by

Forman & Associates
8200 Haskell Avenue | Van Nuys, CA 91406

Join us for cocktails and hors d'oeuvres and see the latest technology
in LED and Fiber Optic Lighting.

General Membership Meeting
Thursday, November 6th

Hosted by
Woven Accents

Keep a lookout for the official invitation!

Day with the Set Decorator
Saturday, November 8th

mailto:Mimi@frontrowmedia.com


Hosted by
Warner Bros. Studio Facilities

Mark your calendar!

SDSA/ADG Holiday Mixer
Sunday, December 7th

Hold the date!
 

For more events and information, please check the SDSA Calendar here 
SDSA Calendar

 
Looking for more information?  Your best resource is www.setdecorators.org

Make Decorator Resources your #1 shopping search source. Don't forget to bookmark it and
check frequently for NEW members! Decorator Resources is a searchable database of

SDSA Business Members - vendors who work with our trade. 
         

Thank you for supporting the Business Members who support the SDSA

Did you know that the SDSA can be found on Facebook, Twitter @setdecoronline and Pinterest!
Be sure to “Like”, “Follow” and “Pin” us!

 
 

      

 
Did you know that ANY purchase made on Amazon going through our links within our 

Book/DVD store (and not just the featured items) help raise funds for the SDSA? 
Just remember to click first on the SDSA's bookstore, and then click to start your shopping!

 
 

Business Members, do you have an announcement you'd like to make?

Set Decorators, what are you working on? 

Please email your news to Mimi@frontrowmedia.com
and be sure to update your SDSA and IMDB listings!
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